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Managing Director 
Job Description 

 
Position Summary 
The Josephine Porter Institute for Applied Biodynamics (JPI) is seeking an experienced 
Managing Director (MD) to lead our organization through an upcoming period of growth. The 
successful candidate will shepherd JPI toward the fulfillment of its mission, and the unfolding 
of our vision. With the support and guidance of the Board of Directors, the MD will be the full-
time, on-site senior manager and administrator responsible for overseeing all JPI programming 
and operations, and ensuring that personnel and facilities are operating efficiently and 
effectively. With a willingness to mentor when needed, and by modeling the qualities of true 
leadership, the MD will ensure our commitment to inclusivity, diversity, accessibility, and 
equality - as an employer, and as an expectation of anyone who works with us. They shall work 
in concert with the Development Director to fulfill all administrative and fiduciary 
responsibilities, coordinate research projects, and deliver educational programming. As a 
small, tight-knit organization, we place a high priority on communication, recognition and 
collaboration. The MD reports to the Board of Directors. 

 
Responsibilities  

Five-Year Strategic Goals: The JPI Board of Directors has identified three key projects that 
are vital to the future of JPI as a national headquarters for biodynamic preparations –  

1. Development of our recently purchased 25-acre property into a Demeter certified 
farm organism. 

2. Building new and renovated facilities to increase preparation production and storage 
areas and provide the resources of an on-site office, research lab, kitchen, and 
learning center. 

https://jpibiodynamics.org/about/mission-vision-guiding-principles/
https://jpibiodynamics.org/about/mission-vision-guiding-principles/
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3. Active participation in growing a vibrant network of national, regional, and local 
relationships for the shared purpose of strengthening the biodynamic community and 
the practice of biodynamic preparation-making. 

Working in alignment with the Board of Directors, the Managing Director will provide the 
leadership, passion, commitment, drive, and abilities to lead JPI in the development and 
implementation of a five-year strategic plan focused on achieving these three critical goals.   

Managing Director. 
The Managing Director, serving as senior manager and administrator for all JPI 
administration, programming and operations as outlined below. JPI is flexible to consider 
providing the support of contractors in specific areas if needed.  

JPI Programming 

● JPI Farm Administration 

o Supervision over the development and management of the farm as a whole 
organism to provide the highest quality preparation making materials and 
working environment as possible. 

o Responsibilities also include new product development and staying informed 
about biodynamic preparation practices and research, regenerative agricultural 
developments, government regulations, and environmental issues related to JPI 
operations. 

● Biodynamic Preparations:  

o Production – Supervising the work and progress of the entire farm staff 
including the Biodynamic Preparation Maker, Farm Manager, and Office Staff to 
ensure the quality of all JPI work and efforts, including JPI preparation products 
to ensure they are produced in large enough quantities and with highest quality 
to meet customer demand. 

o Distribution – Supervising key staff to ensure the proper packaging and 
distribution of all preparation products as well as the prompt processing and 
shipping of orders; also oversees the development and updating all JPI 
preparation product instructions and labeling to ensure accuracy and 
consistency in product promotions. 

o Certification – Maintain a detailed database to ensure compliance of all JPI 
products with NOP and Demeter standards.  
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● Education: 

o Working with JPI staff and volunteers to plan, promote, and produce annual 
educational activities and materials related to the practice and use of 
biodynamic preparations, i.e., JPI workshops, seminars, webinars, website 
resources, and participation in selected trade fairs, expos, and conferences. 

o Development of an annual publication and marketing agenda for Applied 
Biodynamics in conjunction with Applied Biodynamics staff, the JPI Board, 
contributors, and advisors.  

● Research: 

o Develop an on-farm research program that includes long-term and annual 
projects with targeted objectives and integrated into the overall research efforts 
of the larger biodynamic community.  

o Working collaboratively with others in the greater biodynamic community to 
build an intellectual repository of biodynamic research; developing and utilizing 
research methods used to evaluate the quality and effectiveness of biodynamic 
preparations and other biodynamic practices.  

General Operations 

● Administration: 

o Staff Supervision: Conducting productive staff and department meetings, 
updating job descriptions, providing annual performance evaluations, nurturing 
professional staff development, conducting all staff hiring and termination 
decisions in collaboration with the JPI Board in accordance with federal and 
state law, succession and exit planning (as needed), and creating a positive 
mission-centered work environment.  

o Maintaining an organizational calendar of all JPI activities. 

o Working with JPI managers to ensure the effective, efficient, and safe 
functioning of all facilities, office and farm equipment.- 

o Working with the JPI Office Manager to ensure the safe storage and backup of 
all electronic files, and all organizational records are maintained for easy 
retrieval. 

o Staying current on local, state, and federal laws pertaining to JPI’s mission and 
operations. 
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o Maintaining compliance with all JPI Bylaws and organizational guidelines.  

● JPI Board of Directors, Committees, and Volunteers: 

o Produces “Quarterly Status Report” summarizing all staff and volunteer activity 
related to strategic goals and updates. 

o Works with the Board of Directors to prepare and help organize monthly Board 
Meetings, Annual Retreat strategic planning, and other leadership activities. 

o Supports all JPI Committees (as needed). 

Ideal Qualifications, Experience, and Leadership Style  

▪ Bachelor’s degree with strong written, verbal and online communication skills. 

▪ Commitment to JPI’s mission and vision supported by a high level of respect for 
biodynamic preparation making as a craft and commitment to biodynamics principles. 

▪ Experience in nonprofit administration, personnel management, and organizational 
development; research project development and implementation; educational program 
development and implementation for students and practitioners of all experience and 
skill levels.  

▪ Leadership or management experience with for-profit businesses and/or 
entrepreneurial initiatives. 

▪ Strong organizational abilities including a capacity for setting and achieving strategic 
goals, decision making, oversight responsibility and creative problem-solving. 

▪ Experience using industry outreach and community networking to build effective 
collaborations with diverse groups and influential individuals. 

▪ An approachable and accessible leadership style that treats everyone with humility, 
interest, and respect. 

▪ Management style that embraces ability to hold self, staff, and others accountable, to 
inspire others by modeling the qualities of true leadership, and willingness to mentor 
others as needed. 

▪ Self-awareness of one’s level of confidence, and the ability to recognize limits, handle 
risks and ask for help when needed. 
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▪ Travel as a representative of JPI as needed for conferences, workshops, seminars, 
networking, leadership training, and other organizational needs up to 20% of total time 
per year.  

▪ Farming experience with biodynamic preparations and regenerative agricultural 
practices.  

▪ Adept at sharing the “big picture” with employees so that they can connect the dots 
between their job and organization goals, and how JPI’s culture exemplifies a deep love 
and respect for the healing work of biodynamic preparations. 

 
Performance Evaluation 
Full performance evaluations will be administered by the JPI Board of Directors twice during 
the first year of employment. After the first year of employment, performance evaluations will 
be conducted once a year. 

Compensation and Benefits 
The Managing Director is a full-time exempt position. Salary and benefits are commensurate 
with experience, responsibilities, and skills. Relocation expenses to the Floyd, VA area are 
negotiable. At this time, JPI does not offer health insurance or retirement benefits. All other 
employment related policies, rules, and guidelines are outlined in the JPI Employee Handbook.  

For more information or to apply, please email formal Letter of Interest and Résumé to 
personnelcommittee@jpibiodynamics.org or call Mike at 845/674-5124.  

Position is open until filled.  
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